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Annual Meeting Agenda
7:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 12, 2019
Sanctuary
Reports on
Page #
1.

Welcome, instructions & prayer

2.

Call for additions to the Agenda

3.

Presentation of the February 20, 2018 Annual Meeting Minutes.

4

4.

Presentation of the Staff and Ministry Reports

5-40

Discussion on Proposed Spanish Pastor Hire
5.

Facility Report and Budget

41

6.

Election of Tellers

7.

Election of Elders & Pastoral Care Associates

8.

Election of two Nominating Committee Members

9.

Presentation of the Audit and Financial Reports

43-49

10.

Presentation of the Proposed Operating Budget

Appendix A

11.

Presentation of the Global Advance Fund Goal

Appendix A

12.

Additions to the Agenda and/or other business

13.

Prayer for New Board and PCAs

14.

Adjournment goal: 9:00 p.m.

50
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Annual meeting Minutes 2018
February 20, 2018
1. Additions to the agenda: number 5 changed to facilities report.
2. Presentation of Feb 21st 2017 Minutes. It is moved by Marc Bercier & Dave Steadman to
accept the 2017 annual meeting minutes. Passed
3. Jason Taylor would like the Board looking into our various ministries and the
effectiveness.
(specifically Operation Christmas Child)
4. It is moved by Dave Steadman seconded by Dave Folini that we accept the staff and
ministry reports. Passed
5. Pastor Bill gave a verbal and screen referenced report of what was accomplished in the
facility in 2017, Kitchen Renovation Budget and the Facilities Budget for 2018 (these
were sent out to the members in early March 2018) It was moved by Marc Bercier &
Dave Steadman that we accept the Facilities report & budget. Passed
6. It is moved by Colin Bernard and Marc Bercier that Monica be elected as a teller.
Passed
7. It is moved by Marc Bercier & Colin Bernard that Lidia Taylor be elected as a teller.
Passed
8. Peter Hartgerink, seconded by Colin Bernard, moves that we move forward despite
mistake in nominating committee report. Passed
9. Marc Bercier, seconded by Debbie Macphail, nominates Allan Nelson to be on
nominating committee for 2019.
10. Lidia Taylor, seconded by Allan Nelson, nominates Marc Bercier to be on the nominating
committee for 2019.
11. Both Allan & Marc accept.
12. It is moved by Lidia Taylor and Peter Hartgerink that we accept the audit and financial
report. Passed
13. It is moved by Randy Fast and David Folini that the 2018 budget be accepted. Passed
14. It is moved by Jason Taylor and Marc Bercier to accept the proposed Global Advance
Fund target of $48,000 for 2018. Passed
15. All Elders have been elected.
16. It is moved by Marc Bercier and Colin Bernard to adjourn the meeting. Passed
Tasks:
Bill to post photos of Elders on bulletin board and on announcement slides
Clerical error with Spanish ministry and Summer Day Camp need to be repaired.
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Report of the Lead Pastor
"For if you remain silent at this time, relief and deliverance for the Jews will arise from another
place, but you and your father’s family will perish. And who knows but that you have come to
your royal position for such a time as this?”
Esther 4:14
In reminding Esther of God's sovereignty, Mordecai reminds all of us that God has a plan and His
purposes will not fail. But Mordecai also reminds us that in the present time we also have a
responsibility! As we see our society slide further and further into a liberality that is far from God, God's
calling on His people to be holy, faithful, and welcoming Gospel-givers is more vital than ever! May we
as a church be Christ's hands and feet to our nation and world more than ever!

It seemed to me that starting the year with this challenge from Esther helped set the tone for the entire
year. This tied in well with the idea of rebuilding our spiritual foundations as found in Nehemiah, and
emphasizing our freedom in Christ through studying the book of Galatians.

Deeper Life Formation
It was exciting to see the Galatian emphasis on freedom becoming a practical reality in so many people's
lives through the "Healing and Emotional Wholeness", and "Setting the Captive Free" seminars lead by
Kathy Klassen this fall. These were powerful times where people were freed from decades-long
bondage to many things including phobias, inferiority complexes, demonic influence, illness, abuse
trauma etc. Praise God! It was also great to see over 170 participants in the "Holy Spirit Encounter
Weekend." Having encounters with the Holy Spirit is vital for a believer to receive power for holy living,
and power for effective service. So it was exciting to see this core emphasis of the Alliance being
presented in this fresh way.

Discipleship
As exciting as the Deeper Life Formation weekends are, they can never replace the regular discipleship
that happens in the seventeen different Connect Groups. It has been a great joy to me to see the
Connect Group Ministry become a staple for discipleship at East Gate. I want to thank Gemma & David
Follini in particular for the vision, oversight and structure they have bought to this vital ministry.

ICAC
Discipleship is also happening in a big way in the linguistic/ethnic ministries that are taking place at the
church. God has seen fit to allow these ministries to blossom and produce much fruit. It's been great to
see the French Ministry grow to a stable and passionate community! The Spanish Ministry also has
become a strong and stable community leading us to bring to the congregation at our annual meeting
the proposal to offer Pastor Augusto a part time ministry position.
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It's so great to see so many people from around the world finding a home in our congregations and
being able to participate in the children's and youth ministries together. We so appreciate the fact that
God gives so much grace in the multi-ethnic relationship, and that there is such a desire to work
together to bring Christ to the nations. Thank you for all who have made the ICAC a great International
Community of Alliance Churches!

Evangelism
Making disciples always begins with reaching the lost. So it is that we have had more than 40 reports of
people coming to saving faith in Christ through at least eight different ministries at the church plus
personal witnessing. It was great to know that Christ's mission to seek and save the lost is not forgotten
in the business of doing other church ministry.

Prayer
I am very pleased that ministry at East Gate has a foundation on God himself, as exemplified by the
emphasis on prayer. From BHHOP daily prayer to Connect groups & staff weekly prayer meetings, to
Elders, Staff & Pastoral Care Associates quarterly prayer times – it's clear that East Gate wants to "in all
our ways acknowledge God", so that "He will make our path straight!" (Prov. 3:6)

Compassion Ministries
I have been really encouraged by the way our congregation has responded to those experiencing
difficulties and trials. Time and again, people have shown love and compassion for those hurting and
6

going through difficult times. We so appreciate the ministries like Arm in Arm, Benevolent, Christmas
Hamper, Agape, Marriage Oneness, Grief share, 7up, and Double Double. Many thanks to those
involved in these ministries and also to our Pastoral Care Associates and Elders who have done countless
visits and acts of kindness in the name of the Lord. Praise the Lord for those using the gifts God has
given for the good of the body of Christ!

Relief & World Evangelism
Once again I am very impressed with the concern the congregation has for the needy so
clearly displayed through generosity when it comes to relief projects such as Project Egypt,
Refugee Sponsorship, and missions projects like
the Mistissini trip and the water for life trip and
the Global Advance Fund of the C&MA.

The following chart shows that giving to the Global Advance
Fund is consistently over 10% of the total giving, and that this
year 13.9% of total donations were given to the GAF, and 17.1%
of total donations went to other missions and relief work. With $222,656 being donated to the current
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fund and $106,870, for missions and relief work, it's clear people have a passion for the lost and needy
of our world!

For my part, God enabled me to
fulfill a lifelong dream of going to
Africa to drill water wells! It was
amazing to see the joy on the faces
of the children, pastors and
communities as they drank from
the new wells! For me this was a
pilot project, with, Lord willing,
many more trips planned in the
near future and hopefully well into my
retirement years. One of the
things that I realized on the trip
is that if I would like to be more
involved in the planning and
organizing of the trips I will need
to go to a country where English is
the trade language. So I have
contacted an old friend from BC who is drilling in Malawi occasionally. I hope to get heavily involved
within the next few years.

District Ministry
The district office asks me from time to time, to coordinate licensing
interviews for pastors joining the Alliance in the Ottawa area, which is a
great way to meet the new pastors coming into Ottawa. This year as District Executive Committee vice
chairman, I have had the added responsibilities in chairing meetings regarding the process of succession
8

of the District Superintendent, a responsibility which will continue on until the new DS is elected and
established in the District Office (June-Aug). DEXCOM meets three times a year face to face, plus some
E-meetings, and email chains, to oversee the ministry in our district.

Family Matters
Please see the OMEGA kids report regarding births and dedications.

We grieve with the families of Nicholas Mansour, Lise Roy, and Elva Mayotte extending our sympathy to
their families and friends. Our hearts also go out to the many who have lost family members and friends
this year.

Praise the Lord for those following Christ in baptism: Natalie Gamache, Ginete Sauve, Jesus Rafael, Ana
Milene Martinez, Rolbin Marua, Sara Leon, Vanessa & Maria Sevilla, Charity, Jamie and Kathy Sarazin,
Kelly Wilson, Kyle Bergsma, Adam Lanthier, Mike Bellefeuille, Brianna Nelson, Alexandre Bussiere.

We welcoming the following members into our fellowship: Alazar Ghide, Senait, Teklehiwot, Pamela
Kamikazi, Evelyne Giroux, Nathalie Gamache, Daniel Bourque, Darryl & Francine Joseph, Ginette Sauve,
Blaise & Barbara Beboua, Hanan & Abdel Messih Boulos, Wendy Ordinez, Myriam Ansoada, Mike &
Cheryl Bellefeuille, Daphne Kessel, and Simon Bikai.

Congratulations to David & Raizia Sarmiento who were married in August!

Thanks
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Thanks to all of you who are partners in ministry -- who exhibit the fruit of the Spirit! In particular I
would like to thank our staff for going beyond the call of duty in so many ways – I love working with you
all! I also want to thank Jennifer for her consistent care, her support, her encouragement, and looking
after so many church details – you are awesome! Finally, “Thanks be to God! He gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
O LORD, our Lord,
How majestic is your name in all the earth!

Respectfully Submitted
Bill Buitenwerf

CHURCH MINISTRIES
Report of CONNECT GROUPS
The Connect Group Leadership
Coordination Team (CGLCT) at the East
Gate Alliance Church came about at the end
of 2017 with its three-member team
(Gemma, Bill and David) having a common
goal and passion to see each person in the
church grow and mature in their walk with
Christ and in their relationship with one
another.
The Connect Group Leadership Coordination
Team seeks to see healthy Connect
Groups grow through equipping and
training, encouragement and supporting the needs of the leaders of connect groups. It also
desires to see CG leaders make disciples for Jesus Christ by identifying, investing and training
potential new leaders in their group and by connecting the unchurched with a church.
Connect, Equip and Serve
There was a renewed interest and excitement within the congregation and amongst the connect
group leaders as we see the connect group ministry flourish in terms of communicating their
purpose and in being supported in their leadership role.
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•

To create awareness and engage church attendees of the active connect groups at East
Gate, the CGLCT organized 2 Launching events in 2018. The Get to Know your
Connect Group event held in mid-January and the Connect Group in Action event in
late September. These launching events were done right after the Sunday morning
service. Held in the church lobby, the connect group hub is designed to showcase the
different active connect groups at East Gate. Each CG leader and members get to talk
about their connect
group and what they are
all about and invite the
person to check them
out over a cup of hot
chocolate or soup. Both
events had sparked
interest in the people
present and resulted in
more people motivated
to sign up and get
plugged into a connect
group of interest.

•

A total of 32 people signed up for different connect groups during the Connect Group in
Action event.

•

We also saw an increase of Connect Groups being facilitated from 10 connect groups
to 13

•

The fastest growing connect group are Connect Group @44 with a peak attendance of
22 and an average of 15 people weekly followed by Totally Terrific Thursday and
Digging Deeper.

•

2 promotional videos about Connect Group were produced and shown on a Sunday
service to encourage church to join a connect group.

•

Politics and Prayer group with Proverbs 21:1 as the core verse on which it is founded
is the latest connect group formed this year lead by Joel Bernard.(see report that
follows)
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Celebration and Support of CG Leaders
•

•

We felt it is of utmost importance to appreciate, commend and celebrate the work
that connect group leaders do in advancing God’s work and so during the summer
of 2018, we arranged a fun picnic for all the connect group leaders at Petri Island.
We asked CG Leaders the question “What makes you feel supported in your
leadership role?”
and below are some of what was said:
v Leadership trust given
v Connect Group Leader’s meeting and fellowship
v Connect Group promotions
v Prayed for
v Training and equipping provided
v Affirmation
v Celebrating the win
v Group support
v Love
v Kind straight advice
v Appreciation
v Unity
v Felt connected/followed-up

Natural Church Development (NCD)Survey
•

At the last NCD Survey conducted at East Gate Alliance, there were eight quality
characteristics of healthy growing churches identified from the research of NCD
International which were surveyed amongst the church members - one of them
about holistic small groups: Do the connect groups address the life issues of
12

members? What is the experience of our church? Holistic small groups (or
connect groups) was ranked 2nd top scoring quality characteristic at East Gate
out of the eight!
Submitted by Gemma Follini

GROUP 211
As you know, Group 211 was formed in 2017 for the purpose of seeking God`s blessings on our
governments. Proverbs 21:1 tells us that: The king’s heart is in the hand of the Lord, Like the
rivers of water; He turns it wherever He wishes.
This biblical verse, coupled with Proverbs 15:8 and 1 John 5:14, give us every reason to believe
that our confidence in God as we pray for our country will yield some good.
We have been meeting most Monday evenings to discuss emerging political issues and to pray
accordingly. The evening always starts with a devotional and prayer to invite God in our
discussion. The devotionals are given by each member on a rotational basis
As we suspended the group this past June for summer break, we took the opportunity to
discuss amongst ourselves the ways we could improve this initiative. All members expressed a
desire to increase our time of prayer on the evenings we meet. It was encouraging that we all
had the same desire.
There are no limits to the political topics we consider. From crass identity politics to FGM, we
shy away from no issue. Our small group is politically savvy and we learn from each other.
Through this group, one of our members was able to secure full-time employment on Parliament
Hill. The opportunity first came in the form of an unpaid internship but within eight months and
two promotions later, Alain Bercier now works in the Whip`s office and they are glad to have
him.
Our small group is fun and its members have a high participation rate.
Submitted by Joel Bernard

Report of Worship and Music
“Come, let us sing for joy to the Lord; let us shout aloud to the Rock of our salvation. Let us come before
him with thanksgiving and extol him with music and song.” Psalm 95:1-2
I work with a fantastic group of talented, humble servants whose goal it is to worship the Lord
and engage the congregation in meaningful worship. With that goal in mind, we endeavour to
choose songs that are meaningful and theologically sound, use a variety of older and new
songs, sing them in singable keys, and strive toward musical excellence. We are looking
toward adding fresh elements in our worship and service format, striving toward inspiring
everyone to experience God’s presence in our services. However, we are dependent on the
Holy Spirit to lead us to Himself and are reminded that all of our creativity and talent are for Him
and Him alone.
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I am grateful for each one of our singers and musicians as well as all of our fine technical
support. May God lead each of us to a closer walk with Him through our obedience to sing to
Him and join others as we lift Him up each week.
Submitted by Jennifer Buitenwerf

Report of Technical Arts
This past year has been a time of team-building and preparation for the Technical Arts
(Audio/Visual) ministry. We hope the seeds that we have sown into our volunteers, equipment
and church this year will blossom in the years to come!
Early in the year, we began to plan for a replacement to the computer and software that we use
to project song lyrics, videos and sermon slides during our services in the sanctuary. We had
originally purchased the computer in 2012 and by this point, six years later, we were beginning
to see some issues arising with it. The worship presentation software (MediaShout) that we had
been using since 2010 had become quite outdated and was no longer meeting all of our needs.
While the developers of MediaShout had released upgraded versions of their software and
added additional features in the past few years, we were stuck on an older version of their
software, as one of the features we used on a weekly basis had been removed from latter
versions of the software. We realized that we wouldn’t be able to continue to use MediaShout
indefinitely and had to find another software product that would meet all of our requirements and
help to propel our ministry forward. After many hours of research and testing various software
packages, we ended up selecting Renewed Vision’s ProPresenter, which is widely used
throughout the global Christian community. ProPresenter had all the features that we required,
along with many additional features that allow us to expand on what we could achieve and
integrate technically into a worship service. To this end, as ProPresenter is a Mac-based
software, we also purchased a lightly-used Mac Pro to replace the aging computer that we had
been constantly battling with. A change to a Mac and completely different software package
would catch most people off guard, but with proper planning and training, most of our volunteers
caught on to how to run the new system quite quickly and efficiently. While there have been a
few hiccups along the way, the new system has been a breath of fresh air for the ministry and
as stated by some of our volunteers, it is way more user-friendly and intuitive than our prior
solution. We look forward to see how this proactive change will impact our ministry and church
in the years to come!

With the move to ProPresenter as our worship presentation software, we also investigated a
worship service planning/scheduling/collaboration tool (Planning Center Services), which would
have the ability to integrate with ProPresenter and provide some addition functionality. Planning
Center Services is an Internet-based software that helps ministry leaders co-ordinate schedules
for their volunteers, organize plans for their worship services and allows for collaboration while
planning or live in-the-moment during a service. We began to use this software at the start of
the summer and immediately recognized the efficiencies that it provided while putting together
an order of service - the structured time-by-the-second format and live time-tracking has helped
(for the most part) keep our worship services within their intended timeslots. We also have been
using Planning Center Services to schedule the shifts for all of the volunteers in our ministry and
also the worship ministry – with the use of a smartphone app and weekly email reminders, most
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of the volunteers across both ministries have communicated how beneficial this software is to
our ministries and the church itself.

Aside from implementing new software, one of our primary focuses this year was to provide
updated and adequate training for both our current and new volunteers. With some of the recent
changes to the tools used by our ministry, we wanted to ensure that we continued to properly
equip our volunteers as they served the Lord with their talents/gifts.

A few new volunteers (Daniel Lohese, Grant Lu and Catheryn Zuo) joined our team midway
through the year to fill some of the required positions, and recently near the end of the year, we
had two more volunteers (Patrick and Matthew Ramamonjisoa) agree to join our team as well.
Learning how to run the soundboard or operating our livestreaming station does require handson experience and practice, so please keep our new volunteers in prayer as they take each and
every opportunity they can to continue to learn and hone their skills in this ministry.

With that said, we are on the lookout for some additional volunteers who are interested in
learning how to run sound/audio, lyrics/visuals, recording/live streaming or even helping grow
our online/social media presence. No experience is required, as we can provide all the training
required – just come with a willingness to learn. If you are interested in volunteering with our
ministry, please come and chat with me.

I would like to thank all our current volunteers, who have been faithfully serving this past year:
Aaron Buitenwerf, Jason Christensen, Nick Gratton, Dalton Holloway, Simon Lapointe and
Hosea Semere. Thanks again guys for all your help!

If I could just ask for your prayers, that the Lord will continue to grow and cultivate a strong team
of people that love to serve the Lord in this realm!

Respectfully Submitted,
Matthew Beamish

Report of the Library
The East Gate Library is a wonderful resource for those looking to further their study of the
Word, be inspired by the lives of the saints and learn how to live the triumphant Christian life.
We have Christian fiction books for adults and children, bible study materials, children’s DVDs,
biographies, books on marriage, missions, women’s and men’s issues, prayer, healing and
much, much more. For those visually impaired or who would like to listen to the Word
dramatized, we have the whole bible on CD. Donations and suggestions for purchase are
always welcome. Many thanks to our dedicated staff: Liliette Etienne, Helena Zhang, Sunny
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Beamish, Diane Major and Sue Laws. Thank-you to Andre Major for the library renovations,
especially the new lighting. Thank-you, also, to Connie Walsh for all the subject labels. The
library is now open for 15 minutes before the service as well as after the service.

Respectfully submitted,
Lidia Taylor

Report of the Welcome Center and Coffee Ministry
We are very thankful for the volunteers who welcome new people warmly, take names for
special events, and generally ensure that everyone is well informed and welcomed. We are
enjoying the beautiful, new welcome center, crafted so well by Andre Major. There is room for
the children to be signed in, special event sign up and the welcome bags, all displayed so
nicely. Approximately 115 bags were given out this year to newcomers. These include a book,
bookmark, candy, information on the church and an East Gate pen. Thank you to Isabelle and
her team of welcomers.
We have also been enjoying the new coffee cart which was also designed by Andre. This
provides many different kinds of coffee and treats after the service. Thank you to the generosity
of those that provide for this fine service on a regular basis and to those that faithfully prepare it
every Sunday. It is a blessing for people to fellowship together after the service. Thanks to
Rebecca Kahle and her preparation team.

Report of BHHOP (Burning Hearts House of Prayer)

For the past year, Burning Hearts house of prayer has had many wonderful answers to prayer
and some still on the way. Since BHHOP is a ministry to all of us in the city of Ottawa, we have
seen a shift in our city in regards to the unity of the body of Christ. As you know Bhhop invites
other born again spirit filled intercessors to lead the prayer meetings, music worship or teaching
from the Body of Christ throughout Ottawa and beyond. We have recruited 11 more people to
help lead prayer and worship, but we have lost 3 that used to do regular meetings to just
occasional. We are grateful for their leading and bless them for their past service to the Lord
and invite others to join in to help. If you feel called to this ministry, whether leading prayer or
worship, please contact Nahia at bhhop.ottawa@gmail.com or call 613-296-8844 for an
interview.
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What’s new! We implemented new prayer focuses and shifted some of the focuses to other
nights. The reason why we did this was, we asked the Lord to guide us and we asked the
congregation to let us know what was on their hearts for 2019? The result of what was on the
congregations’ heart was family, unity and church empowerment. This compelled us to start
interceding for these items as well as inviting teachers to help us to teach on the following
topics: Holy Spirit, hearing God’s voice, healing and interceding for families, unity and the young
adults. The Lord also helped us form a core group and we are working on forming an
administrative group.

We just celebrated 4 years of interceding daily for all kinds of prayers and requests and we are
still learning and growing in this area. We want to invite teachers to help us grow and be
effective for the kingdom in our city, nation and world. Prayer is the key that unlocks all doors.
Of course, in order to do this, we started to invite people to give to this ministry so we can offer
honorariums to speakers and skilled worshippers. The Lord has been blessing the ministry in
this way.

We also have a prayer chain on the website www.burningheartsprayer.com and we receive
prayer requests from all over our city and beyond. We received a request not long ago from a
mother,” please pray for my daughter, J who’s pregnant and in agony from sciatic nerve pain in
her leg & back. For the past 3 weeks, she can’t sit up, at all. She is due in August. Please ask
God for healing and protection for her baby. Thank you so much for your prayers April 16, 2018.
We just received a response thanking us for praying: “Thanks to all of you who prayed for our
daughter J, who had a ruptured herniated disc while pregnant last spring. God, in his great
mercy, healed the disc in her back at the beginning of July and for the first time since March,
she was able to sit up without pain. She gave birth to a beautiful, healthy baby in August.
Thanks be to God! This miracle of healing could only have happened through the power of your
prayers & the mercy of God! Again, our heartfelt thanks to each of you!”

It is wonderful to hear this testimony and many others as a result of the prayer of believers. I
have other testimonies regarding families. As we were lifting up the young adults just before the
new year, we got reports from people telling us that their children have returned to the Lord.
One of which is someone I met in Mistissini Que. where the youth went this past summer. He
asked me to pray for his family because some were away from the Lord and some were
depressed. I sent an email to BHHOP leaders to pray for this father and his family. The Lord
answered in a marvelous way and their young adult son returned to the Lord during the time we
were praying for young adults. We also prayed for his wife who was battling depression and
anxiety and she is healed and back to work. He also lost his job and as we prayed for him, he
got a job and was able to keep his house and truck.
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These are just a few of the responses we got as we have been praying for all kinds of things.
But I would say the most impactful right now is the prayer for Unity. We have been praying for
the unity of the body especially during Awaken the dawn from 4am -6am on the 1st Saturday of
each month. The Lord put this personally on my heart to pray John 17 daily throughout 2018. I
believe the Lord is answering his own prayer for UNITY. This is why I can say this with
confidence that the Lord is on the move. Matthew Henry, a 17th century scholar and
Presbyterian minister whose anointed works are part of many leader’s libraries once said,
“Whenever God is about to do something truly great, He first sets His people a praying!”

We have seen a shift in our city and many leaders throughout are gathering to pray and network
together. One way ministries with Love Ottawa put on a conference called Capitalyze. City on
our knees is a part of these ministries and I myself am on the committee. I was invited to attend
the conference. What I observed from the whole conference was that God is about to do
something great and he is setting his people to pray for our city, unite and network to evangelize
our city together. This sums up Burning Hearts House of Prayer’s call to help return the Body to
intimacy with the Lord through prayer (see Rev 2:4, to unite together with one accord see Acts
2:1 & John 17, and love one another by washing each other’s feet John 13). This has been an
answer to my prayer as well as others in our city. We will see a transformed city as we seek
God together and pray, unite together in one accord, and serve God and one another in love.
Looking forward, BHHOP invites you to come and commune with our loving God and one
another. Please see book marks at the welcome center to find out what meetings are taking
place and when. Looking forward to praying with you and seeing the power of God move even
more in 2019! "Again, truly I tell you that if two of you on earth agree about anything they ask
for, it will be done for them by my Father in heaven.” Matthew 18:19 TO GOD BE THE GLORY!
Submitted by Nahia Haddad

Report of Spanish Ministry
●
●

There are 15 to 20 people who are frequently attending our Sunday service.
I am leading the two cells that are running:
- 1 on Tuesday evenings in Gatineau (6:30 to 8:00pm) (6 people are frequently
attending).
- The second one is on Friday mornings at church (10:00 am to 12:00) (7 people are
frequently attending). Because most of them are wives of non-Christian diplomats from
Peru embassy, they do not come Sunday for the service. We are praying for the Holy
Spirit to motivate them to attend the service on Sundays.

●
●
●

I am teaching a study on the book of John, Thursdays from 5:45 to 7 pm.
We are planning to start a new cell at the west area in the coming weeks
We will have a special concert of gospel music this year. One of the greatest Latin group
called “Miel San Marcos” is coming to our church on April 5th. We hope to see around
500 youth coming to join us for that great concert.
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Praying requests:
* We are in the “plantation” time right now and have to work hard. Please, pray that God gives
us the power and conviction we need to do it.
* We are praying to keep the people that are coming. Please, pray that God closes the back
door and the people stay enjoying the services and the cells (Bible study groups) we have
opened.
* Please pray to God to give us the right words to bring people to his kingdom.
* Please, pray for God to unite us in the same Spirit, all of us who are part of the congregation
right now
Your servants in Christ,
Augusto and Migdonia León

Report of French Ministry
We are thanking our Lord for the awesome year we had in His presence.
January started with 2 ladies who were been baptized in the water.
In March we gave a membership class and we received 7 new members to East Gate Church.
We pray that God will bless every one of them.
In May, the parish of Saint Gabriel, a Francophone Church, made contact with me to help them
with an Alpha course for September. God has been so good, it took place and 66 participants
registered. Many have professed their faith and many have reported that they have learned so
many things about God and Jesus. We are keeping a close relationship with them.
In June, God gave us a profound joy to celebrate a wedding of one of our members. Stephanie
Garcia and Stéphane Merleau have pronounced their vows before God and men after 12 years
of common law.
Summer was a time of receiving visitors and new attendance to the French Ministry.
Fall was very active with the Alpha Course with Saint Gabriel, but also in the preparation of the
installation of a core group, which took in place in October. The core group was formed with 5
members.
Projection for 2019:
Sunday services
Membership class: Our goal is to reach 25 members, we have 17 members now.
Discipleship class
Men’s connect group:
Hommes de Parole (Promise Keepers)
Neighbourhood mission field focus

Submitted by Pasteur Jacques Lapointe
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FELLOWSHIP AND CARE MINISTRY REPORTS
Report of the Pastoral Care Associates
In 2018, the Pastoral Care Associates (PCAs) were Agathe Houle, Debra Jackson, Teresa
Lafortune and Maxine Sarrazin. Maxine had to step down early; we appreciated her
participation and she will be missed on the team. We wish her all the best for the future.
Over the past year, Pastoral Care Associates main focus was the ministry of home and hospital
visits, as well as ministry of encouragement with prayer playing a huge role. The Associates
were involved in various other ministries, such as Arm in Arm (Agathe); the Double Double
group (Debra) and the Missions Committee and Operation Christmas Child (Teresa). We hope
that people were blessed by our efforts and we are thankful to the congregation as we were also
richly blessed. There were the usual outings to have coffee, share a meal, shop, pray or just go
to view Christmas lights. Many hours were spent in the "Prayer Mobile", as Debra's vehicle is
affectionately called.
We lent a hand to other ministries, such as the Christmas Hamper Program and BHHOP.
Debra led a Christian Book Club and Teresa led a Connect Group bible study. While our sense
is that visits were up a great deal this year, we have not been as dedicated to recording the
numbers and will work to improve this in 2019.
The Pastoral Care Associates benefited from some hands on training through Kathy Klassen to
learn to better assist others in disciple making, healing and deliverance. This training will
continue in 2019.
Once again, the PCAs coordinated 2 Newcomer’s Luncheons throughout the year. The elders,
PCAs and their families took the opportunity to fellowship with people new to East Gate, share
about their ministries and inform newcomers about what programs and services are available at
the church. The events were well-attended and are also an opportunity to connect newcomers
to the various Connect groups/bible studies that are available.
The International Community of Alliance Churches (ICAC) Women’s Breakfast which has over
time become an annual event was held on September 22, 2018 and the theme was "Keep your
head in all situations...” 2 Timothy 4:5. Our own Sarah Bercier and Cecilia Perez (Jr.) spoke, as
well as Sharon Howell, a missionary to Senegal. They shared how the LORD helps them to
balance their ministries with the demands of home, studies and work. This event was wellattended and appreciated.
Please know that your suggestions are welcome if you see a need to show encouragement and
God’s love to someone in the congregation or have ideas for guest speakers.
Respectfully submitted,
Agathe Houle

Debra Jackson Teresa Lafortune
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Report of Arm in Arm Ministry
Arm in Arm is a ministry of Christian women coming alongside other women who are
experiencing or are recovering from trauma or trials of any kind. This ministry offers a safe place
where women can experience God’s love through sharing, supporting, caring and praying for
each other. Throughout 2018, Arm in Arm continued to see steady growth, not only in numbers
but also in the hearts, minds and faith of the women attending this group. It is not uncommon for
us to see new members arrive appearing downcast and with the weight of the world on their
shoulders, and then within a short time, their faces brighten, there are smiles and hope. It is
such a blessing to see group members supporting and encouraging each other and most
importantly, praying for each other.
As the congregation has become more aware of our group, we have noticed more people being
referred to us, which is great. We even had a referral as a result of Arm in Arm’s presence on
the church website! Active listening sets the tone for our meetings each week and we welcome
any woman having issues and searching for direction. Along with our meetings of sharing and
praying together, we continue to keep contact during the week, by praying, encouraging each
other and sharing scripture or devotions by email. We have also supported members with
hospital visits, one-on-one meetings or phone calls, rides to meetings/church, assistance with
relocating to emergency housing and other needs as they arose. Our members are of all ages
and new friendships have been created as a result of the bonds formed between group
members.
It is hard to believe that Arm in Arm has been active for 3 years already, as of this spring! Arm in
Arm continues to serve a congregational need and we are thankful for the prayers and support
of East Gate for this ministry. As we begin a new year, we are looking forward to see how God
will work through Arm in Arm and in the lives of women attending this support group.
Submitted by Catherine Bernard

Report of “7UP”
7Up is a “family” that supports each other. They really miss the group on the weeks when
events are not run. For some of them, this is their main social out-let. The group runs once per
weekend and about 3 out of 4 weeks, including events through the summer. They go to the
February retreat at Camp IAWAH annually and have been participating in the East Gate
Camping trip every other summer.
Growth has come in the areas of:
1) Numbers: We average about 12 regular young adults whenever the group runs. We have 2
new members this year. We did a trial run with a 3rd young adult, but his parent is shy to sign
any consent forms, so he was not able to officially join our group. We also have 3 more young
adults on a waiting list. We do not have enough leadership to open the doors to more young
adults, as they come with unique needs; and as the activities are often off site and we are
limited usually to 2 cars for travel.
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2) Spiritual Growth: November 2017 the seeds we planted for 6 years lead to six of our young
adults taking the step to asking Jesus into their lives at event run by Paula Ernst (Darlene Fast’s
sister). In the spring of 2018 she did a follow up event to dig in deeper about what it is to live for
Jesus. Over those months a few more of our group came to know Jesus. The next step for
some was to follow the Lord in baptism at East Gate Alliance Church. Three of our young
adults talk about reading God’s word each day. As reading is a challenge for most, this is a big
accomplishment.
All of our young adults love prayer & worship the most. They love to share about their lives in
an environment where they are safe, loved & encouraged with the love of God. We have been
using a youth devotional book by Josh McDowell for our Bible Times but need direction for what
to do next.
3) Double-Double: We have been blessed to join the “Double Double” group of folks 35+ with
special needs for a monthly Coffee House. In September we cut-back a little and are doing
every other month so that “Double Double” can do their own things on alternating months, and
grow themselves. It has been a joy to “break bread together” and to share our talents, go
through “Alpha” & more.
4) Leadership: Christine & Jennifer Laws have served in this capacity for 7 years now and the
demands are getting higher with the increase of numbers and needs. We have been blessed
with Cass MacMillan who joined us for 2017 on a regular basis, and who made an effort to
continue to support the group in 2018 while juggling work & school. George Haddad, Debra
Jackson pitch in as needed for overnights & coffee houses; The Berciers support the group with
vehicles & continual investment as they run into the group members in the halls at church; 2 of
the parents step in on occasion. A big “Thank You” to all those who have helped & in every
capacity! We continue to look for someone who can support the group on a weekly basis.
5) Support: The real estate team that Christine worked for (The WalkerKosh Team) has a heart
for what this group is all about. Until Christine finished her employment with them in November
2018 they supported the group with a percentage of the income from their home sales. The
moneys went to: retreats, food cards, dental bills, pest control & more. There is a build-up of
money that will continue to be used until it is spent, likely into the 2020 season.
4 words describe how I have felt leading 7Up in the last few months, “There is never enough.”
Not enough leaders; not enough time to recruit more leaders; not enough time to build the
relationships & work through the things that come out; not enough energy after work & things
going on at home. We are behind in plan to protect training, in getting this report in, we have
left some issues un-dealt with in the lives of the young adults, we are putting in extra hours with
the group just waiting on para transpo to show up & more!
Submitted by Christine Laws

Report of Double Double
We launched the year with a combined 7UP and Double Double Chili Lunch. During that time
we continued with using the Alpha youth videos to stimulate reflective discussions regarding our
faith and clarifying who Jesus is and why He came to us. We followed with a time of fervent
prayer.
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We continued the popular combined lunches and program itinerary celebrating: Valentine’s Day
in February with sharing poems, songs, readings and testimonies of God’s demonstration of his
love for us; Easter in March and the risen Christ and; Counting our Blessings in June with a
barbecue and sharing testimonies of how the Lord had graciously blessed us throughout the
past few months.
As a group the Double Double group supported one of our members by attending a private
show, in the summer that he put on at the Shenkman Centre in Orleans. He is developing his
skills in ventriloquism and this was his premiere. He felt encouraged after his performance and
we held a small reception for him afterward.
They are growing in volunteering for parts of the planned event and contributing to the work.
They are making the group their own.
We held a spontaneous meeting at Tim Hortons in the fall and planned a build your own pizza
party which was held at my home in November. During that gathering we got to know each
other better and prayed for one another’s needs. We also celebrated each other’s successes
and friendship. We decided that we would meet intermittently as a group to minister to each
other and pray.
In December we met with our friends again from 7Up to celebrate Christmas with a
demonstration of our gifts and talents. It was a joyous occasion and we saw that we have much
to celebrate.
We will continue meeting with the 7UP group and we are planning prayer and fellowship
meetings with just the Double Double Group. Many of the group need fellowship and emotional
support. Please pray for this vulnerable group of adults that they may be shielded and
protected. That they may be encouraged in their faith and included so that they feel that they
belong to the family of God in the church.
1 Corinthians 12:22-26 “22 On the contrary, those parts of the body that seem to be weaker are
indispensable, 23 and the parts that we think are less honorable we treat with special honor.
And the parts that are unpresentable are treated with special modesty, 24 while our presentable
parts need no special treatment. But God has put the body together, giving greater honor to the
parts that lacked it, 25 so that there should be no division in the body, but that its parts should
have equal concern for each other. 26 If one part suffers, every part suffers with it; if one part is
honored, every part rejoices with it.”
Submitted by Debra Jackson

Report of the Benevolent Team
Once again we have seen an increase in the number of people in our congregation and
community who need assistance through the year for food cards and other help. Approximately
90 $25 gift cards were given out in 2018 as well as a few monetary gifts and some practical gifts
such as moving help, help for making repairs and supplying second-hand appliances. Our
Hamper ministry was very successful this year, providing the fixings for Christmas dinner to 59
families and gift boxes to 15 who were visited. Many thanks to Connie Walsh and a host of
volunteers who planned for this, baked, bought the contents of the boxes and delivered them in
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Jesus’ name. We received many heartfelt thank you notes and phone messages and know that
it blessed a lot of people.

MISSIONS AND OUTREACH REPORTS
Report of the Missions Committee 2018
Thank you to the congregation for your ongoing support of our missionaries. East Gate
continues to generously give to Global Advance which supports C&MA workers worldwide.
C&MA workers rely on our support so that they can devote their time, fully, to ministry.
Approximately 250 international workers span the globe, with over 40% in countries that closed
their doors to traditional missionaries long ago. These countries are now referred to as Creative
Access Countries. Once there is enough local leadership in a particular region, C&MA workers
are often then redeployed to another unreached region or country. This usually involves learning
another language or two and becoming familiar with local customs and traditions.
East Gate also supports Project Egypt, an initiative spearheaded by Abdel Messih Boulos, his
wife, Hanan Soliman, and joined by Marc Bercier who has also travelled to Egypt for the
ministry, most recently in February, 2018. Project Egypt helps fund micro-businesses in Egypt.
This initiative is helping some of the poorest people create a sustainable livelihood for their
families and to show how Christians, strangers to them, can show the practical love of Jesus
Christ. There are 700 projects created so far. Marc Bercier gained first-hand experience when
he accompanied Abdel and Hanan on a couple of these projects. While helping families in
need, the team also shares the gospel and runs spiritual retreats.
In February 2018, Bonnie & Derek Burnett, missionaries to Thailand, blessed us during their
home assignment with a go-and-tell class taught by Bonnie during the Kids Sunday school, and
with Derek leading the Sunday service.
In March 2018 Pastor Bill Buitenwerf went to Burkina Faso, West Africa digging wells with an
organization called Friends in Action (FIA). Burkina Faso is hot, dry, and dusty with no fresh
water except during the rainy seasons which last only five months for the year. 90% of the
population is either Muslim, or practice the traditional religions of their ancestors. Reaching out
to them, providing a source of water, provides an opportunity to show God’s love.
In July 2018, The Missions Committee and Elders Board, along with the congregation approved
a short term Youth missions trip which was led by the Youth leader, Pastor Josh Kahle, with
Nahia Haddad as extra support for the youth. They went to Mistissini, Quebec, a First Nations
Reserve with a very high suicide rate. Through listening to their stories the youth were able to
be more supportive and compassionate to a lifestyle they were not used to. Relationships were
established and the youth continue to pray for the community, with reports of answered prayer.
September 22 & 23, 2018, Sharon and Gary Howell who served as missionaries in Senegal.
Sharon delivered an encouraging, Spirit-filled message to those who attended the Women’s
breakfast held at East Gate on Saturday morning. Gary led the Sunday morning service.
Samantha Chittick – SIM- Medical Missions to the Hospital in Galmi, accompanied by her
husband Matthew Chittick and their baby, returned to Niger this summer. The focus was to care
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for Muslim children affected with malaria. Niger is a country where there is no healthcare and
very few can afford medicine or treatment for the young or old. So many children die on a daily
basis during malaria season because of the lack of doctors and medicine.
C&MA international workers Pomen and Amy Chen are ministering in a Limited Access nation
that cannot be named. Early this Fall during their first visit they were able to share with us some
of the dangers they face on a daily basis. For instance, they are not permitted to openly share
the gospel with anyone unless they know and trust them. They share the gospel through
creative ways, such as running a computer chat/coffee shop, or participating through sports
clubs, like baseball and tennis. Some of the helpers have been caught and imprisoned or they
simply disappear. Getting visas to this nation is extremely difficult. Let us constantly pray for
God’s protection in order for them to continue spreading the Gospel. They visited East Gate
again on December 12, 2018. Amy led the children’s Sunday school with a go-and-tell
presentation and Pomen preached to the congregation about some of their trials.
The Missions Committee is being chaired by Cheryl Duhig. The other members are: Liliette
Etienne, Teresa Lafortune, and Lidia Taylor. The Missions Board is located by the front
entrance to the Fellowship Hub, and frequently updated to include photographs, news updates
and prayer requests from some of our missionaries.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Duhig

Report of Ministry to Muslims (Georges & Ellen Jarjour)
This past year has been another year filled with health concerns about Ellen. Numerous
hospitalizations, and issues with Georges’ parents, meant that ministry had to take a back seat.
As a result, this report will be relatively brief.
Georges continues to work closely with brothers in Regina, Ottawa and Montreal and this past
year saw him take a short trip to Halifax. Ellen continues to do what she can to support her
husband in an administrative capacity
Battle for the Hearts: This year, no courses have been given.
Regina: While no trips were taken to Regina this past year, Georges worked with the team
from Montreal and the “Great Doctor” team to bring a couple from Egypt who were living in
Toronto to Pastor the newly founded Arabic Evangelical Church that will be starting this year.
Montreal: Georges continues to work with the Montreal team to reach out and connect with
Syrian refugees in between the time he needed to be in Ottawa with his wife
Ottawa: Whenever possible Georges visits Syrian and Iraqi refugees coming to the Salvation
Army Church for food. Meanwhile Georges also did some work with Emmanuel Apostolic
church to start evangelistic outreach there. Finally, he provided the Sudanese church, with
various learning materials to strengthen their faith in the Lord including material from Dallas
Theological College.
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We have asked for healing for both of us on many occasions. To date, the Lord has said no. In
2Corinthians 9-10 Paul recounts what God told him when he asked for healing. The Lord told
him that His grace is sufficient for Paul for in that weakness God can show His strength. Verse
10 says, “Therefore, I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions,
in distresses for Christ’s sake, for when I am weak, then I am strong.”
May God continue to show His strength in 2019.
Respectfully submitted by Georges and Ellen Jarjour

Report of ACTS (Associates in Christian Therapy Services)
Mission Statement:

A ministry of the body of Christ
in today’s hurting community,
ACTS provides
professional support, training, and consultation
to clergy and other pastoral counsellors,
as well as community education,
individual, couple and family therapy services
to the general public

Part of East Gate’s Home Missions, ACTS is a ministry offering professional therapy and
counselling training services while explicitly integrating Christian faith. At ACTS, we work with
individuals, couples, and families struggling with a wide range of emotional and relationship
issues.
Often, our clients are specifically seeking professional interventions which align with and reflect
their Christian faith. Others initially express no interest in the spiritual realm, but as they consider
their lives from a broader perspective, they may come to fall under the category of “seekers”. In
2018, we saw this happening with a few individuals who became interested in reading the Word
of God as they explored some of their personal issues. Several other clients, who already had a
faith background, found that their relationship with God was “re-ignited” as they began to deal
with painful issues in their lives.
We covet your prayers for clients like this – that God would work in their hearts and orchestrate
conversations in which we as therapists remain professional, yet creative and vigilant for any
spiritual openness. As many of you are aware from our history, therapists need to be very careful
to adhere to the standards of the College of Registered Psychotherapists of Ontario while
integrating Biblical faith into the therapeutic process.
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At ACTS, we recognize the spiritual battle inherent in the lives of families with teenagers and
young adults. For some, this battle is quite explicit. Many of our teen and young adult clients are
struggling with self-destructive behaviours, and it is very challenging to penetrate into deeply
entrenched thought patterns that negate God’s grace in their lives. Our team continues to receive
extensive professional training to challenge and change these patterns in the young people
themselves, but also to intervene in their families so that communication and emotional
connection can be strengthened. We ask your prayers especially for young people who struggle
with sexual orientation and gender confusion issues. This is a very difficult area in which our team
intervenes, and it is a real struggle against powers and principalities for a family facing this type
of situation.
This past year, we have seen an increase in family reconciliation processes between adult
children and their parents which brings healing to several generations. Also, this past year ACTS
initiated a reconciliation process between a local church and a deeply hurt family. This process is
ongoing and we covet your prayers for wisdom and the Holy Spirit’s leading in this situation.
In other community outreach, Laure-Marie continues to provide clinical supervision and training
to psychotherapists on the ACTS team as well as future psychotherapists at Saint-Paul University.
She completed her PhD in the fall of 2018, and the Lord continues to give her opportunities to
present Biblical concepts in the courses she teaches and to share her faith within the University
community.
Serving lower income clients is always a bit of a challenge for ACTS. Approximately 25% of our
fees come from and on behalf of low-income clients who cannot afford current market rates for
the services we provide. Such clients are often the most in need of our services, and yet as a
team we are limited in the amount of pro-bono work we can do. Therapists work sacrificially yet
joyfully, as testimonials about client successes are shared in our regular prayer times.
The ACTS Assistance Fund, which is used to allow lower-income clients to access services, is
managed by East Gate Alliance. We thank the Lord for his provision and for East Gate’s
generosity towards this ministry.
Praise God for all that ACTS has been able to accomplish through Him in this ministry in 2018!
Submitted by Laure-Marie and André

Report of Operation Christmas Child
Operation Christmas Child (OCC) is a sub-ministry of Samaritan’s Purse, aiming to fill both
spiritual and material needs of vulnerable children in developing countries. People here in
Canada can show children the practical love of Jesus Christ by filling shoe boxes with needed
items and toys and partnering with local leaders in their countries to give these gifts. Where
allowed, the good news of the gospel of Jesus Christ is given in the childrens' own languages
through a discipleship program entitled The Greatest Journey. Many children and families come
to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ through OCC.
The International Community of Alliance Churches (ICAC) serves as a local Collection Centre
for the churches, work places, community organizations and individual families participating in
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this project in our area and we transport all filled shoe boxes collected to the Regional Collection
Centre in Orleans.
We distributed 700 empty boxes at the church in 2018 although churches can order them
directly from OCC. Being discouraged from last year's lower result, I told the Lord that if our
number of returns decreased again, it would be my sign to close East Gate and send all
churches to the Regional Centre. As it happened, we received a return of 1,138 filled
shoeboxes this year, up from last year's 947 total but still 300 lower than the previous year. So
He wants us to continue. Overall. Ottawa East had 3,777 filled shoe boxes which statistically
will translate into over 2,500 gospel opportunities. Again in 2018, I helped with the Christmas
Shoe Box Village hosted by Redeemer Alliance. People pay $25.00 and get to fill a box for a
boy or girl, write a note and get their photo taken. A few people from East Gate filled their shoe
boxes there. We also helped host a successful launch activity at Community Pentecostal
Church, a dessert evening for project coordinators from churches and other organizations. It
was fun to share interesting inspirational stories from participating churches and organizations,
as well as from receiving countries.
The International Community of Alliance churches collected 153 filled boxes, about 50 less than
in 2017. Whether or not you fill a shoe box, please pray that those collected bring glory to God.
Also pray for new churches and organizations to be moved to participate next year.
Faithful helpers were here throughout the week. Debra Jackson, Cheryl and Gerry Duhig,
Maria, Dawn and Fraser Hutchinson and the Wilson family all helped. Once again, Georges
Haddad provided a truck. Maurice and Eric Lafortune, Gilles and Luc Bussiere and Fraser
Hutchinson, helped to load and deliver the boxes. Thank you so much. If I forgot to thank
anyone please forgive me.
Thanks also to Juliana Wamba and Alyssa Shen who dedicated the boxes in prayer and to
Jennifer and Debbie who always answer questions and refer people for information.
Respectfully submitted,
Teresa Lafortune

Report of the Refugee Sponsorship Team
In February, Fitsum completed his sponsorship year. Fitsum came to Canada under the
"Blended Visa-Office Referred" program. The BVOR program is a mechanism
whereby refugees who have applied to the Government of Canada for asylum are matched with
a private sponsor and the government covers a portion of the cost of the first year
of sponsorship. Fitsum has adapted to life in Canada very well and became fully self supporting
after only a few months. However he had a gap in employment in the early months of 2018 so
although his sponsorship year was officially up, we provided him some financial support at that
time. He is grateful for our role in bringing him to Canada and values the freedom he has found
here. He is a devout Orthodox Christian and has found fellowship at St George and St Anthony
Coptic Orthodox Church. I still keep in touch with him from time to time.
In addition to Fitsum, we have several private sponsorships in process. In June we welcomed
Saba, an Eritrean single mother, and her two sons Aron and John, who are being sponsored in
partnership with Lydia Bocretsion (a friend of Letty Berhe of East Gate). Lydia has known Saba
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since they were in Eritrea. She and her cousin Teshome have been a huge help with this
sponsorship. At the same time we also welcomed Kokob and Helen, an Eritrean couple, and
their three young children Noh, Sasuna and Buruk. These two families arrived the day before
Marion and I were scheduled to move, so I was extremely grateful for the strong support and
partnership from many members of East Gate as well as the wider Eritrean community. These
two families have become part of our church community at East Gate for which we are very
thankful. Kokob and Saba are currently involved in ESL classes. Kokob also has a line on a job
opportunity in the food service industry so please pray for him to be successful in finding
employment.
In addition to these two families we are also sponsoring Teumfal, Shewit and David, another
Eritrean family. They arrived in Ottawa in January 2019. While they were in Israel together,
Teumfal was a great help to Saba, Kokob and Helen because of his knowledge of English and
his general resourcefulness. Teumfal and his family are now living in a small apartment in the
basement of Abdel and Hanan's house in Orleans. Thanks to all who have helped them get
settled.
As we have become known as a refugee sponsoring church, we have received many moving
appeals from asylum seekers in various parts of the world. I have responded to many of these
emails with some words of encouragement and prayer. Since we can't sponsor them all, it would
be easier just to ignore them, but I don't want to treat these people as just another statistic. God
doesn't do that. He hears their cries. So even if we can't help them, because we have reached
the limits of our capacity, I try to encourage them to keep knocking on the door of heaven.
"When the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on the earth?" (Luke 18:8)
We have also been asked to help several individuals who want to bring relatives to Canada and
are willing to bear the cost but want us to help them with the application process. We are
currently awaiting Yonas, a young man who is a relative of Rebka Afsaha. There have been
several other requests to do the same thing for other families. Even when East Gate does not
bear the financial cost, the sponsorship process is quite demanding in other ways, and we have
been seeking the Lord's wisdom as to how to respond to such requests given that we are all
volunteers with limited capacity.
I am grateful for the support and partnership of an excellent team in this good and necessary
work. There are too many individuals to mention them all by name, but special thanks are due to
Letty, Lydia, Pascale and Cathy who have done a huge amount of work in helping these families
get settled, and Dalton who spearheaded the application process for Yonas. I'm also grateful to
be part of a church that understands God's heart for the nations. There will be representatives
of every tribe, tongue and nation around the throne. I'm glad we get to welcome some of them
to share life with us while we wait for that Day.
In Christ
Peter Hartgerink

Report of GriefShare
“He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.” - Psalms 147:3
Lynda Nelson and I had the privilege of being able to facilitate two GriefShare groups in 2018.
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We advertised the course online, in Starbucks, in retirement homes, in grocery stores,
anywhere we could put up a flier. As we did this, we prayed that God would bring those that
were grieving and who were open to hear of how Jesus could bring comfort to their grief.
We had eight people attend the spring group. Most of the group heard online when they typed
in grief groups. Two were not believers. As they learned how normal grief was, how to cope
with grief, the salvation message was shared and so hard questions were asked and pondered.
Six Bibles were given to people who didn't own Bibles. Many seeds were planted and they
found out that God wasn't just a higher power, that He was a personal God who loved them.
We had 19 people attend the fall group, with 13 people being regulars. We praise God for what
He did: two people came to a saving faith, one person is approaching his own church to ask if
they can run GriefShare, one person explained that after attending six sessions they felt like
they had gone from the bottom of the mountain of grief to the halfway point already, one found
out it was okay to weep, one person went back to church after not attending due to grief issues
and started reading her Bible daily for the first time, one older lady realized that she wasn't
“nuts”and when she found out what grief looked like. The healing that we were able to witness
both emotionally and spiritually was profound!
This course was such an incredible gift to those that were grieving. Both groups had people
who had grieved for years, hadn't found healing and walked away feeling understood, heard,
cared for and all went away hearing about how Jesus is their true source of comfort.
Darlene Fast and Lynda Nelson

Report of AA Christmas Outreach
“... He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and
release from darkness for the prisoners...” - Isaiah 61:1
This year we were able to give 35 cookie bags to two AA groups that meet in our building.
Thank you for the cookies and candies that were generously donated! An offer to receive a
Bible with the 12 Step Plan was again included. No Bibles were requested, but a beautiful note
for a Bible given in the past was sent to the church thanking us for the Bible and the cookie
bags!
The love of Christ was once again shown in a thoughtful, tangible way. Only eternity will show
what this does to their hearts.
Darlene Fast
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Report of Alpha

First of all I want to acknowledge all the faithful volunteers who helped
make this ministry possible. I also want to thank all those who contributed food for the fellowship
time. May God bless you and provide abundantly for you as you have been faithful with little and
the Lord will entrust you with much.
Last year, the Alpha team and I lead 2 Alpha programs, one in January and one in September
2018. We had about 12 on and off join us in January and only 3 made it to the retreat. We had a
few of these people attend the Holy Spirit encounter that was held at church after Alpha finished
in March. Some of these people are still coming to church on occasion and want to connect with
people.
We also had another course in September and the first night we had 3 people show up and the
following week we got 3 more show up but some decided to do the follow up Alpha Bible study
led by Peter and Marion Hartgerink instead. That meant we ended up with 2 people and then 1
person who is my niece. It was a little discouraging to start out with about 6 and end up with
one. But, despite that, I remembered how the Lord went after the one in Luke 15 and that kept
my hopes up.
The follow up Bible study had about 10 people with different numbers coming each week. They
were studying foundations for life and it finished a month early, so we invited those who were
doing the follow up to join us at Alpha and we ended up with 5 more people. They came with us
on the Holy Spirit weekend retreat and we had a marvelous time with the Lord.
In fact, we had a miraculous healing take place. A young man was with us and while cross
country skiing at Logos land, he sprained his ankle and couldn’t walk without pain and
frustration. We asked him if he wanted us to pray for him and as we laid hands on his shoulder
and his ankle, we prayed and spoke to the ankle to be restored and all the pain to leave. We
then asked him to see if it still hurt and he said, just a little. So we prayed a second time
believing for a complete healing and he felt all the pain leave. The following Wed, we asked his
mom how he was and she said no pain at all and he is healed.
A few weeks later we held a healing night with the Alpha teaching on healing and we prayed for
one of the leaders for his ear that was bothering him for weeks and he couldn’t find relief. So we
prayed and asked him if he felt anything, but he said no. We prayed a second time and still the
answer was no, he still felt discomfort. We trusted that the Lord would heal him on his way
home. So the next day while he was doing his devotions, he felt a tingle in his ear and when he
realized and checked his ear he was healed. He called me and told me that this lifted up his
faith so much that he wants to pray for his wife for healing. Praise be to Jehovah Rapha! The
Lord who heals.
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The next Alpha will be in the spring of 2019 and we want to recruit people to help. Please keep
me and this ministry in prayer so we can set a date and see who the Lord will bring. I do invite
you to pray as well for yourselves to think about who you can invite and maybe attend with them
as well. We have had a decline in the amount of registrations for the past year even though we
had prayed and advertised by distributing invitation cards, so we are counting on you to pray
and consider who you might invite for a spring course. I may even consider having it in my
home and inviting some of my neighbors.
In regards to those who took the last Alpha, we are planning a follow up to help them continue in
their growth and we ask you to pray this scripture for them “I pray that out of his glorious riches
he may strengthen them with power through his Spirit in their inner being, 17 so that Christ may
dwell in their hearts through faith”. Eph 3:16-17
Please pray also that God will continue to raise up leaders to serve in this ministry. If you feel
called to this ministry, please contact Nahia Haddad at nahia68haddad@gmail.com or call me at
613-296-8844

Report of Project Egypt
Project Egypt is an ongoing ministry led by Abdel Messih Boulos which seeks to help people in
Egypt who are in need by giving them loans to start a business, interest-free. In 2018 three
grocery projects were made, 4 cows were bought, and 1 chicken farm established. These were
the new projects made. Many are still ongoing in terms of their repayment. There was a retreat
at Bni Swief with an attendance of 85 people. Their transportation was also paid for out of these
funds. Abdel also pays a small ½ salary to a servant to keep the projects going between his
trips to Egypt. Marc Bercier has also been helpful to him in both promoting the Project and his
annual visit. This year he is also taking two of his sons, Justin and Matthieu.
Please continue to pray that these gifts/loans would be wisely distributed and used to help those
who need it most and that they would receive them in the Name of Jesus.

Report of OMEGA Kids
As a team we started off 2018 reading and discussing the book, “Missing: An Urgent Call for the
Church to Rescue Kids”. This book is written by Melissa J. MacDonald, the National Children’s
Discipleship Specialist for the C&MA in the USA. We took away from this book three main points.
1) “We must have teachers and adults involved in kids’ lives and ministry whose lives point
to Jesus.” p77
2) Kids need authentic adults. “Being real matters more than being relevant.” p92
3) “We need to pass on faith and raise up kids who have had an encounter with Jesus and
know his voice.” p63
“So all of us who have had that veil removed can see and reflect the glory of the Lord.
And the Lord--who is the Spirit--makes us more and more like him as
we are changed into his glorious image.” 2 Corinthians 3:18
As I reflect back on the year it is evident that God held this truth close to my heart as well as this
one in 2 Corinthians 4:6. “For God, who said, "Let there be light in the darkness," has made this
light shine in our hearts so we could know the glory of God that is seen in the face of Jesus Christ.”
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It is interesting that God both desires for us to know His glory and reflect His glory. These thoughts
challenge us to examine whether the children see God’s glory reflected in us as their leaders. We
desire for children to see the glory of the Lord, to grasp his greatness and worth. To help facilitate
this we began teaching all the children in open session this Fall, from a resource entitled, “The
ABCs of God – a Study for Children on the Greatness and Worth of God”. Each letter connects
us to an attribute of God and broadens our understanding of who God is, what God is like, and
what our response to God should be. Weekly parent emails containing the corresponding parent
page provide an extension of this learning in a family’s week. I encourage you to take advantage
of these if you haven’t yet. As I have been teaching these attributes my own faith has been
strengthened and my understanding of who God is, broadened.
PARENT EDUCATION
Understanding Today’s Kids and Their Spiritual Needs - In the spring a group of a dozen
parents joined together to look at the common characteristics of Generation Z (children born 1999
and 2015). Using a new study from Barna Group and other sources we examined the spiritual
needs of today’s kids and how families and the church can meet those needs. This class will be
offered again in April-May of 2019.
Discipline that Connects with your Child’ Heart - In October we hosted Family Life Canada for
this seminar presented by Pastor Thomas Gray and his wife Caramel. Families attended from our
ICAC as well as from other churches. In 2019 Family Life Canada will return with a seminar for
blended families.
SUNDAY MORNINGS
“You see, we don't go around preaching about ourselves. We preach that Jesus Christ is Lord,
and we ourselves are your servants for Jesus' sake… But we continue to preach because we
have the same kind of faith the psalmist had when he said, "I believed in God, so I spoke."
1 Corinthians 4:5, 13
Children’s Worship is from 9:10-10:10 Sundays and continues to be led by Sophia Lai and her
wonderful team: Bruce Wen, Jared Lim, Isabel Kou, Merry Qu, Sherry Han, Shalom Chen, Mary
Dong, Nadia Balashkevich, Magdalene Lim, Nickie Lu. One Sunday this Fall the Lord led Sophia
to share the gospel in Mandarin during the class and a visiting child accepted Christ. Praise the
Lord for His leading that day. The average attendance of Children’s Worship was nine children.
Prime Time is from 10:45-12:10 Sundays. Every Sunday you will find fourteen or more dedicated
teachers and helpers in our classes as well as caring people in the nurseries. My appreciation to
the whole Prime Time team!! In April a class was started for children whose first language is
French under the direction of Pastor Jacques. Thank you to Susan Pay, Cai Peng, Doreen Loo,
Esther Christensen, and Pastor Jacques for their help in organizing the volunteers for the
quarterly schedules. This year’s joint average attendance for Prime Time classes and Nurseries
was 78 (33 OMAC and 45 EGAC).
“We now have this light shining in our hearts, but we ourselves are like fragile clay jars
containing this great treasure. This makes it clear that our great power is from God,
not from ourselves.” I Corinthians 4:7
It has been wonderful to join together with the teachers at 10:00 each Sunday to pray for our
classes and ourselves as we prepare to teach each week. We also appreciate that Nahia Haddad
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and Rebka Asfaha prayer walk around the church before service. We need our work to be
covered in prayer so that we are working in God’s strength and not our own.
Go N’ Tell had many guests come to share about their short term mission trips in 2018 including
Jonathan Lim (Israel) Tina Liang, Nathan Liu, Ko-Yung Liu (Romania), Marc Bercier (Egypt),
Justin Bercier, Yocabed Semere, Tanya Haddad, Nahia Haddad and Josh Kahle (Mistissini) and
Bill Buitenwerf (Burkina Faso). Did you notice all the youth in that list? Praise God that these
young people are responding to God’s call to go out and serve Him! How wonderful for our
children to hear reports of God’s work in the lives of the youth who often are their leaders as well.
They also received visits from the following International Workers on home assignments: Bonnie
Burnett (Thailand) and Emmanuelle (CAC).
You can read a full account of Go N’ Tell by Debra Jackson further in the report.
MIDWEEK
Midweek activities include Playgroup, Faith Friends, OMAC Children’s Fellowship, and the French
Children’s Fellowship. The Fall of 2018 brought some changes including the formation of a team
(Mabel Lee, Kid Hu, Sophia Lai, Cai Peng. Kian Goh and Doreen Loo) to teach and disciple
children on Friday evenings in the OMAC Children’s Fellowship. We are appreciative of Mabel’s
faithful leading of this group for many year and for Hannah McReynolds who has committed to
assisting each week these last couple of years. They average nine children on Fridays.
Another big change was that we did not run Faith Friends in the Fall. Over the last two years
Tanya Kahle and myself noticed that the commitment level was just no longer there among
families. After seeking God, we felt the freedom to let it go. A big thank you to Tanya Nenclares
for her faithful years of midweek ministry! I also want to thank Tina Liang for leading with us from
January – April.
Playgroup continues midweek with an average of five families attending.
SUMMER DAY CAMP
This August we participated in Cave Quest: Following Jesus the Light of the World.
“When Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows
me will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of life." John 8:12
We continue to reach many new families each summer and have the opportunity to build
connections with them. Many attend the Sunday celebration service and BBQ. We continue to
see an openness among the children to the gospel and an eagerness to participate at camp.
Some stats from the week.
* Professions of Faith: 18 (first time)
* 155 children attended at some point in the week.
* Community Families: 42 (25 New this summer)
* EGAC Families: 28
* OMAC Families: 22
* FCC Families: 5
* Afternoon extension: 42
* Volunteers (EGAC, OMAC & FCC) on site during the week: around 70
Thank you to everyone who participates in this ministry and supports this ministry in one way or
another. Truly each of you is part of this kingdom building work.
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“And as God's grace reaches more and more people, there will be great thanksgiving, and God
will receive more and more glory. That is why we never give up.” I Corinthians 4: 15-16
For our Kid-to-Kid Project this year we partnered with Rescue Cambodia and collected toys,
games and books for distribution at the monthly birthday parties they host at their homes. These
toys were presented to the group when they performed at East Gate in October as part of their
cross Canada tour, “The Journey” Dance Tour, and they were able to take all the toys back to
Cambodia in their luggage. The children also raised about $250 to go towards the apples and
cupcakes for the birthday celebrations.
CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
We welcomed the following babies born in 2018. From OMAC: Jiayin Lu and from EGAC:
Surina Bikai, Zion Dorenard, Julius Kyoz, Cole Lafortune, Will Rock Latour, Nicolas Mansour,
and Mathias Rabeya.
We grieve with Sam & Amy Mansour. Baby Nicolas lived only 6 short days on earth but will be
forever remembered in their hearts. Our prayers continue to be with them.
We also celebrate with those families who dedicated their children to the Lord and His service in
2018. From EGAC: Surina Bikai, Zion Dorenard, Julius Kyoz, and Zera Sarmiento and from
OMAC: Jiayin Lu, and Bupa & Zion Zhang.
We celebrate with Briana Nelson who was baptized at the EG Camping weekend in August.
We want to give a big THANK YOU!! to the donor of our new play structures and another big
THANK YOU! to Bill and Aaron Buitenwerf for all the hours they spent this summer preparing the
area for installation. I think you will agree that Alexander Nega and Alyssa Shen showed a lot of
leadership in the choosing of the different play components, giving consideration to all ages and
abilities. Thank you to Debra Jackson for her leadership on the committee. Plans are underway
to add some benches around the area this coming summer.
SAFE FAMILIES CANADA
I am so excited that Safe Families Canada is beginning a chapter here in our Nation’s Capital.
“Safe Families for Children is a movement fueled by compassion to keep children safe and
families intact. Through Host Families, Family Friends, and Family Coaches, we temporarily host
children and provide a network of support to families in crisis while they get back on their feet.”
East Gate will become a Safe Families church once the Ottawa chapter is fully up and running.
In 2019 we will dedicate the second Wednesday of each month to pray for this organization.
Thank you for your generosity over the Christmas season in supporting them financially.
IN CLOSING
“Lord, thank you for the precious children You’ve entrusted to my care. I pray You will draw them
close and give them a passion to love You and serve You. Give me a vision of what You want to
do in the prayer lives of children, and wisdom to know my part in your plan. In Jesus name,
Amen.” When Children Pray by Cheri Fuller, p.25
Faithfully submitted,
Debbie Macphail
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Report of the Nursery
The nursery provides a safe environment for kids from birth to two years old while their parents
enjoy the service. This year the nursery has probably seen the biggest numbers in a few years,
so first and foremost I want to thank the volunteers that give the littlest ones their full attention
every week. I am also thankful for a volunteer who comes in once a month to clean all the toys.
Nursery ministry is a safe place, helps build trust, encourages play and socialization and allows
parents time to be fed spiritually. We all enjoy spending time with your children!
Submitted by Esther Christensen

Report of Plan to Protect Annual Report
I would like to take the opportunity to thank the Plan to Protect Team for all their hard work and
continuous support this past year. Special mention goes to:
Amanda Chen (OMAC P2P Deacon);
Debbie Macphail (P2P Children Ministry Rep. – EGAC); and
Lisa Wilson (Administrative Assistant – EGAC).
We, the P2P team, would like to thank all volunteers for the part they played within the Plan to
Protect Program’s achievements this past year:
1)ICAC churches: - We continue to work as a ICAC group…with East Gate Alliance, Ottawa
Mandarin Alliance and Filipino Alliance Churches, as well as with the French Ministry and
Spanish Ministry
2)

Annual Registration Days – May 2018

3)

Annual Revision and Orientation Trainings – September 2018 – ongoing into 2019
- There were over 150 volunteers trained within EGAC, OMAC, and FCC.
- Special thanks goes to Pastor Josh for assisting with the training process.

.
Special thanks go to the EGAC’s & OMAC Board of Elders, Filipino Pastoral Team, the P2P
Team members, and most importantly, to all the volunteers for your continued support.
Denise Bussière,
Plan to Protect Program Director

Report of Go and Tell
Go and Tell has been blessed this year with visits and presentations from two Alliance
International missionaries and several of our own church family missions teams. International
Missions: We were happy to have Bonnie Burnett, visit with us again in February from Thailand
and share, with us, about her work with the Hill People in Thailand. She brought traditional
clothing of various sizes with her that the children were able to put on and have their pictures
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taken. She printed the pictures and sent them back to us with prayer requests on the back of
each picture as a reminder to pray continually for the Thai people.
Amy’s visit to us was unique in that it was the first time the children met a missionary who
worked in an undisclosed area. She spoke with such love and deep devotion for the people
whom she served and the children were captivated by her reminder that God relentlessly seeks
the lost and seeks to unite families.
Home Teams: It is rewarding and motivating for children to see the possibility of participating in
missions. We were so happy to have several of our church families and youth group present
reports on missions that they had experienced that year. Jonathan Lim shared about his visit to
the Holland and how he and his team from OMAC ministered and encouraged the small
Mandarin Alliance Church in Amsterdam. Tina Liang, Nathan Liu and Ko-Yung Liu during their
summer holiday, visited a Chinese community in Romania and supported their Daily Vacation
Bible School Program. They encouraged the children to make their families aware of the
possibility to serve in this way during their holidays. Marc Bercier shared personal stories of
those who are benefiting from small business loans through project Egypt. He visited Egypt with
Hanan and Abdel and shared with our children how families are being blessed with hope
through our giving. Justin Bercier, Yocabed Semere, Tanya Haddad, Nahia Haddad and Josh
Kahle visited the Northern Canada Cree community of Mistissini. They were blessed with
building relationships with youth in the VBS program and their leaders. The youth expressed
how rewarding it was to meet and encourage young people like themselves in their faith
journey. Nahia encouraged the children to pray for their Northern brothers and sisters. The
children were thrilled to have Pastor Bill Buitenwerf share his experience with drilling wells in
Burkina Faso. The children are familiar with water projects and the need for clean and
accessible water in many nations. Pastor Bill shared as well how the children were at first a little
afraid of him because of his height but that he soon won them over because children
everywhere love soccer and he played soccer with them. His love of children and gentle spirit
won their hearts, just as Jesus did. This year we are strongly including missions as an integral
component of the weekly Prime time curriculum. We will plan to have Go and Tell intermittently
through the year. Denise Bussiere has developed lessons to be used by teachers for the
Preschool to grade 1 programs. The grade 2-6 curriculum already includes mission
components. I thank all the volunteers who faithfully and graciously give their time and efforts to
support the Go and Tell program, some of whom are Linda Sheng, Tess Espinosa, Arlene and
Dave Steadman and many youths.
Debra Jackson

Go N’ Tell 3-6 years
We have the privilege of joining the OMAC Preschool group with OMEGA Kids Prime Time
children for our once a month class.
From February to June 2016, we have had between 20-28 children eager to learn from our 8
teachers. We have an amazing group of teachers this year including the OMAC Preschool
teachers and 3 Youth – Shalom Chen, Jared Lim and Alex Bussiere.
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During each class the children are divided into 3 age groups: 3-4 years, 5 years and 6 years
with 2 teachers each group. Within their groups they work through a Welcome Activity, then we
join together for Worship, Bible Story and Snack. Once again, we return to our groups and
complete the class with a Review Activity.
We used a new curriculum called “Outside the Lines: Connecting Kids to God's Global Purpose”
This curriculum teaches the foundation of basic mission’s education using themes to help the
children understand the message.
In the fall of 2018, the Go N’ Tell Program took on a new look, now comprised mostly of visiting
missionaries to East Gate Alliance and those from the ICAC who went on short term missions.
The curriculum used for the 3-6 years old Go N’ Tell was transformed into a weekly Missions
Based Curriculum that would be taught during regular Prime Time.
I am looking forward to working with the EGAC and OMAC preschool and kindergarten teachers
with the new Missions Based Curriculum. It is my pleasure to serve them as the Lead Mission
Based Curriculum Teacher as I am developing and preparing this curriculum for Prime Time.
Sincerely forward by Denise Bussière, Go N’ Tell Teacher

Report of the Youth Pastor
We kicked off 2018 with our annual trip to Bedlam with our junior high students. Pastor Kait
Tompkins was our guest speaker this year as we focused on the theme of “Who is God?” She
taught from the Luke 15 on the Prodigal Son, and it paved the way for some really great
conversations with our students about the nature of our Father, and about how He sees us as
his children. I was really encouraged by our time together as it can often be very difficult to
connect with junior highs, but God was at work in their hearts and lives.
Shortly after Bedlam, we took our senior highs on their own winter retreat. This year was a
unique experience in that we had three speakers: Matt McKendry (Cedarview) Reuben Deodhar
(Rexdale) and myself. We all took turns focusing on the nature of the cross, and Christ’s own
example to us on what it means to live sacrificially and experience a deeper life in Him. It was a
great challenge to our students as they headed back home and were called to live out their lives
not for themselves, but for others.
Our remaining time for the winter semester was great and plans for our summer missions trip
to Mistissini, QC. were well underway. This trip was another collaborative effort in partnership
with Cedarview Alliance as well as Paul Racine who has been working with youth and youth
pastors in the Ottawa area for close to forty years. Nahia Haddad came up with us as a support
leader and our students from our ICAC youth group were Mercel Bautista, Yocabed Semere,
Justin Bercier and Tanya Haddad.
I will say at the outset that this trip was by far one of the most challenging ones I have ever
been on, and I think our students experienced the same sentiments. While it was amazing to
serve (and be served) it was quite difficult to hear the stories of brokenness and hardship within
this community. Mistissini is a Cree Reservation and many people are without the hope of Christ
and quite figuratively and literally are walking in darkness. It was hard to see, and hard to step
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into. We worked with junior high boys and girls. Each day was a new opportunity to build
friendships and share the love of God with each student. We ran things similar to a VBS camp
and so we set apart times of worship and teaching. Paul Racine spent each day for that week
focusing on different aspects of God’s grace. Some hearts were stirred, but there is still so much
work to do up there. Please pray for this community as God is evidently at work. They need
breakthrough and the Gospel to transform the community.
At the end of August we took our graduating students (Catherine Wu, Shalom Chen, Daniel
Cui, James Lu, and Tanya Haddad) to Wonderland. We had a great time together before they
all began to plan for life after high school in September. As sad as it is to see students graduate
out of our youth ministry, we are so proud of their accomplishments and are always excited to
see where God takes them. Pray for God to continue to work in their lives and to show them
where it is He is calling them to be in the future and that they also continue to stay connected to
the local church (especially for those who moved away from Ottawa.)
After we kicked off our Fall program, we brought our senior highs to Fall Retreat in
September. Our theme this year was focusing on the Fruit of the Spirit. Our guest speaker this
year was Mike Gordon who works with Youth For Christ in the GTA. It was like deja-vu for some
of us as he too spoke on the Prodigal Son over the weekend and interwove that with what it
means to live by the Spirit each day. I always love these weekends with our senior highs and it
was another great time together as we worshipped, heard from God’s Word and discussed in
small groups about what God was trying to say to us over that weekend.
Some of the Alliance youth Pastors in Ottawa had gotten together previously and planned a
night of worship together. On October 5th, we gathered together with about seven other alliance
churches. It was a night of fellowship, worship, and teaching. This was the first one, but we are
hoping to continue this as a quarterly event for our church communities.
October brought with it a milestone for me, as I was officially ordained on the 25th. It was a lot
of time and work so thank you to the ICAC staff and everyone else who helped me and put up
with all my constant questioning!
The remainder of the year went smoothly from week to week. At the beginning of December
our students and leadership committed to raising money for the Ottawa Mission’s annual
Christmas dinner for those in need. We were able to raise $250.00, which helped feed around
seventy people. I am so proud of our student’s generosity and willingness to help out other
people for the sake of Christ.
We closed things off at the end of the year in typical fashion with another Christmas party allnighter-lock-in at the church. We played games, sang songs, and hung out the whole night.
(Some slept, but not me!) It is such a fun time together despite the exhaustion the next day and
I think our student’s time for bonding, and getting to know everyone grows much deeper and
faster than a typical Friday night. It is great to see that and I hope/pray that our community
continues to grow and deeper friendships are fostered with one another as we gather together
in the name of Jesus.
I wanted to mention as well that we had three students make a decision to be baptized this
year: Jamie Sarazin, Kathy Sarazin, and Alexandre Bussiere. Please keep them in your prayers
as they continue to pursue a life-long journey in following Christ.
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2018 was a busy year and as such, it requires a lot of assistance, wisdom, and direction from
those who lead this ministry alongside me. (In no particular order!) Andy, Jay, Esther, Matt,
Nick, Glenda and Steph, THANK YOU so much for all you do. I sincerely appreciate all of you
and the things that you do each week for our students. You are all playing a part in the lives of
each of our students even when you may not see or feel it. Keep serving, and being a blessing
to our community of students. May God bless you for all that you do, and continue to do in our
ICAC community!

Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Josh. Kahle

Report of Quizzing
Quizzing is a great program for students in Grades 6-12 to memorize God’s Word and compete
with other kids from around our District. The quizzing program runs during the school year, so
we finished last year with a meet in Kingston, Toronto and Joy Bible Camp studying the book of
1 & 2 Corinthians. Justin Bercier was on the International team that went to Hamilton this year.
Their team placed 7th. This quizzing year we are studying the book of John and have 4 teams
with quite a few rookie players. We meet weekly to read the chapter they are studying for the
week and talk about its meaning and application in our lives, do practice quizzing and
recite/listen to memorized verses. Alain and Marc Bercier, Tanya Haddad and Pastor Josh are
our coaches. We attended the first meet at Cedarview in November and have just been to
Kingston for the 2nd meet where Josh’s team won the medals for the C division. Elise tied for 3rd
in the rookie category at that meet as well. We always like to see the students do well, but more
importantly to memorize the Word and apply it to their lives. We have changed our practice
time to Sunday after the church service which has freed up some kids to be able to come. We
thank you for your support when we have fund raisers and also your prayer support in travel and
that the Word would “dwell in our hearts richly” (Col. 3:16).
Submitted by Jennifer Buitenwerf
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Facilities Report
The facilities of a church are often the first impression that people get of a church and to look
after our place of worship reflects the value we place on worship, fellowship & learning of the
Lord. The people of Nehemiah's day said, "we will not neglect the house of the Lord" and I see
that attitude in the scores of people who have pitched in to both upgrade and maintain these
facilities. A big THANK YOU to everyone who participated. A special thanks to all who worked
on the Kitchen/Welcome Centre renovation! It was done at a fraction of the budget and looks
and functions awesomely! Here is a list of most of the projects completed in 2018:
Thanks to:
Built Welcome Center ---------------------------- Bill, George C., Dominic T. and many others
Kitchen renovation ---------------------------

Andre M., Earl N., George C. & and many others

Build Welcome Center counter------------------------------------------------------- Andre M & Earl N.
Fix power to left projector -------------------------------------------------------------------------Install HDMI to front of church --------------------------------------------------------------

Bill B.

Matt. B

Replace drain pipes from accessible wash room --------------------------------- Bill & Aaron B.
Work Day --------------------------------------------------------------------

Many People!

Swept/blew off parking lots & patio, Removed dead, ice storm damaged, trees from
forest, Cleaned up litter & branches, Raked gravel off grass, Washed windows, Repaired
broken latch in Men's bathroom, Changed light bulbs and ballasts in mini gym,
Organized kitchen.
Mow lawns -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------

Marc B.

Take down old chimney --------------------------------------------------- George H., Bill & Aaron
Build roof over old chimney spot---------------------------------------------- ------------------------- Bill
Landscaping for new playground:
Cut down trees, level the ground by moving rubble from kitchen and adding dirt -Bill & Aaron
Enlarge patio -------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ----------

Bill & Aaron

Build Rock walls ------------------------------------------------------------------ Kham P., Aaron & Bill
Build sidewalk ------------------------------------------------Bill, Kendall, & Aaron, Pascale & Xav
Build prayer walk through forest ---------------------------------------------- --------------------- Bill B.
Build park bench frames -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ Mike B.
South Wing Janitorial------------------- Susana Lara Marinos, Maria, Gloria, Maria & others.
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Clean front gardens ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- Cheryl B.
Sell old plastic playground stuff on Kijiji ------------------------------------ ----------------- Kham P.
Check entire roof for wind damage, repairing and caulking where needed----- Bill & Ken C
Winterize BBQs ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- Bill
Install lighting for South West parking lot ---------------------------------- -------------Bill & Jim R.
Replace parking lot flood lights --------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- Bill B.
Replace light bulbs in front of church ---------------------------------------- ------------------ Jim R.
Remove AC from windows and store in basement--------------------------- Jacques & Daniel
Get electrical plug under window in room 6 working------------------------------Jim Rudenberg
Get & install carpet for front entrance -------------------------------------- --------------------- Bill B.
Install new lights in ladies washroom---------------------------------------- --------------------- Bill B.
Install new lights in Library, and other finishing touches - ------------- ---------------Andre M.
Insulate fresh air pipes in Nursery - ----------------------------------------- ----------------Andre M.
Repair blinds in fireside room ------------------------------------------------- -------------------- Jim R.
Install chair rail in room 6 -------------------------------------------------------

---------- Bill & Jim R

Here is a list of things we would like to compete this coming year & the approximate cost:.

Outdoor
Spring clean up once snow is gone, Remove old playground, Fix door on bin by back shed
Transplant forest floor covering from SW corner of parking lot to behind play ground
Transplant some perennials from front gardens to back Gardens
Replace 6" Big O pipe with 6" PVC pipe on North side of new walkway
Put dirt along the North side of pathway & plant grass ----------------- ------------------------ 100
Repair tractor damage to new pathway
Loop prayer walk through forest – & put up makers & prayer points ------------------------ 400
Repair & stain picnic tables – throw out really bad ones. ------------- ------------------------ 200
Straighten maple trees by patio
Build benches & picnic tables ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 1500
Install patio stones (after picnic tables are made)
Find leak in roof & repair -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 500
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Install patio on East side of garbage shed --------------------------------- ---------------------- 1000
Research parking lot expansion

Indoor
Door stop for Pastor Jacques' office ----------------------------------------- --------------------------10
Check furnace filters & replace as needed ------------------------------- --------------------------40
Buy & install a chair rail in back of Sanctuary ----------------------------- --------------------------30
Remove new closet ceiling, install the heat vent, & build attic access ---------------------- 200
Add a florescent fixture to basement class room and replace any broken lenses
Install new lights in nursery ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 200
Replace ladies washroom toilets (research power flush units) ------- ---------------------- 1900
Install automatic urinal flushes ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- 1500
Repair water damaged wall by fireplace (after roof leak is found & repaired)------------- 100
Sound dampening panels for Pastor Jacques' office ------------------- --------------------------20
Install thermostat controlled duct damper for Fireside lounge. ----- ------------------------ 300
Redesign the entire stage and front of Church + sound dampening behind drums - 8000
16,000

Financial Reports
East Gate Alliance Church Balance Sheet

31 Dec 18
ASSETS
Current Assets
Chequing/Savings
10050 · BMO
10070 ·
ING
Total Chequing/Savings

100,116.94
137,010.10
237,127.04

Other Current Assets
10010 · Petty Cash

1,000.00
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Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets

1,000.00
238,127.04

Fixed Assets
10520 · Furniture and Fixtures

156,912.34

10610 · Land and Buildings

967,098.94

Total Fixed Assets

1,124,011.28

TOTAL ASSETS

1,362,138.32

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
20300 · Home Missions
20316 · Counselling Min - Laure-Marie

5,073.98

20350 · G and E Jarjour

1,602.64

20360 · EG refugee sponsorship
20365 · Yonas Sponsorship
20360 · EG refugee sponsorship - Other
Total 20360 · EG refugee sponsorship

4,500.00
27,286.97
31,786.97

Total 20300 · Home Missions

38,463.59

20450 · Special Needs Fund

2,830.12

20500 · Non-CMA Designated

250.00

20600 · Building Fund
20650 · Parking lot upgrade

43,988.42

20600 · Building Fund - Other

20,883.49

Total 20600 · Building Fund

64,871.91

20700 · Short Term Missions Fund
20730 · Project Egypt

8,035.00

20760 · Water of Life/Burkina Faso

2,157.21

20700 · Short Term Missions Fund - Other
Total 20700 · Short Term Missions Fund
20900 · Benevolent Fund
21000 · International Church Fund
21100 · Scholarship Fund

15.00
10,207.21
4,542.90
53,680.99
392.80

21200 · Petty Cash Fund

1,000.00

21450 · Children's Ministry Projects

3,555.00

Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

179,794.52
179,794.52
179,794.52

Equity
31300 · Furniture and Fixtures Equity

156,912.34

31500 · Land and Building Equity

967,098.94
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32000 · Cur Fund Balance(Ret Earn)

60,045.50

Net Income

-1,712.98

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

1,182,343.80
1,362,138.32

East Gate Alliance Church Profit & Loss 2018

Income
40020 · Current Fund Giving Receipts

222,655.96

41000 · Other Current Fund Receipts
41260 · Church Leadership Materials

6,295.35

41320 · Children & Family Ministries

1,258.96

41360 · Summer Day Camp Receipts

1,090.10

41380 · Outreach

90.00

41400 · Alpha Course Receipts

1,068.25

41410 · BHHOP

3,382.90

41540 · Conference Receipts
41640 · Honourarium Receipts

131.08
1,105.50

41690 · Men's Ministry

125.00

41770 · Vulnerable Adults-5Alive

616.00

41775 · Double Double
41825 · French Ministry

60.00
16,361.60

41830 · Spanish ministry

8,635.18

41900 · Quiz Team

4,314.61

41920 · Youth

4,499.00

41940 · Office Supplies

75.00

41980 · Worship Materials

45.00

Total 41000 · Other Current Fund Receipts

49,153.53

43000 · Rental Income
43020 · Halley's Service Centre

540.00

43040 · Parking Lot Rental

32,480.70

43120 · Filipino Church Rent

12,050.00

43140 · Other Facilities Rentals
Total 43000 · Rental Income

3,255.00
48,325.70

44000 · Other Income
44010 · OMAC Expense Sharing

64,410.35

44080 · Interest-ING Savings

1,121.64

44100 · GST and RST Rebates

9,129.29
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Total 44000 · Other Income
Total Income

74,661.28
394,796.47

Expense
51020 · Advertising
51040 · Welcome Centre
51080 · Bank Service Charges
51100 · Bank Charges - Credit Cards
51140 · Maintenance-Building Ex.
51160 · Maintenance-Grounds Ex.
51180 · Child and Family Ministries Ex.

967.89
540.60
1,613.85
85.47
7,925.67
984.33
3,012.20

51190 · Children's Worship

174.25

51200 · Prime Time

857.73

51210 · Go N' Tell

211.55

51220 · Faith Friends
51260 · Church Leadership Materials Ex.

90.13
9,625.92

51300 · Library

442.27

51320 · Nursery

202.08

51350 · Plan to Protect Ex.

189.20

51360 · Summer Day Camp

3,526.08

51375 · OMAC overpayment

3,074.80

51380 · Outreach

2,662.08

51400 · alpha Course

1,865.33

51410 · BHHOP

4,439.27

51420 · DOB top up

2,307.23

51520 · Communion Supplies

137.50

51530 · Computers

856.80

51540 · Conferences

4,401.47

51560 · Database

1,011.87

51580 · EFC Membership

336.60

51600 · Flowers, Gifts and Cards Ex.

163.47

51620 · Furniture and Equipment

2,989.24

51640 · Honourariums

2,877.68

51660 · Insurance

7,199.28

51680 · Internet Service

1,188.76

51690 · Men's Ministry

330.00

51740 · Missions Conference

600.00

51750 · Pastoral Care Expenses

932.66

51760 · Office Supplies Ex.

4,289.26

51770 · Vulnerable Adults-5Alive

1,393.10

51775 · Double Double

446.25

51780 · Pastor Visitation and Hosp.

316.33

51820 · Social and Hospitality

822.38

51825 · French Ministry Expenses

1,973.55
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51830 · Spanish ministry

4,496.46

51840 · Audio Visual

8,963.10

51850 · Snow Removal

4,068.00

51880 · Telephone

1,051.79

51900 · Utilities - water

1,104.15

51920 · Utilities - Electricity

6,096.20

51930 · Utilities - Gas

6,202.36

51940 · Worship Materials Ex.

693.93

51960 · Quiz Team Ex.
51980 · Youth Ex.

4,979.28
12,714.96

51990 · Young Adults (YAK)
66000 · Payroll Expenses
Total Expense

45.00
269,030.09
396,509.45

Net Income

-1,712.98

Other Giving (Liabilities) Report
Other giving 2018

Donations

Dispersed

47,922.21

47,922.21

229.55
20
25
184.55

229.55
20
25
184.55

Non C& MA designated
Rescue Cambodia
Copples' Car Fund
Because International (Shoes)
Our Daily Bread
Ottawa Mission
Safe Families

306
50
176.07
500
250
1546.79

306
50
176.07
500
250
1546.79

Project Egypt

9,246.15

5,144.15

Global Advance Fund
C&MA designated
Total to individuals:
Kuranjis
Bethany house(Klassens)
Teo Work Fund

Short Term Missions
Projects
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Water for Life - Burkina Faso
SIM - Chitticks to Niger
Mistissini Youth trip
Power to Change (Elim)
Home Missions
District Operating Budget
Sea to Sea
ACTS
Barry Whatley
Dina & Ahmad Zeividavi
Toronto Alliance Rebuild
Bardwells
Jarjours

EG Refugee Sponsorship
from OMAC
Yonas Sponsorship
International Church Fund

6,080.00
1800
900
395

4,365.38
3,118.13
12,938.65
848.35
1323.33
867.8
137.1
873.08

3,922.79
1800
1,300.00
395.00

6672.61 includes top up
3,118.13
8,350.00
848.35
1323.33
867.8
137.1
0

13,046
8260
0
2000

20,665.97

3130

1265.86

0

40,357.90

Benevolent Fund

13,566.90

10,655.91

Building Fund
transfer Halley's parking (50%)
Parking Lot Upgrade
(transfer from parking 40%)

15,122.05
540.00
21,653.80

36,014.56

Special Needs
Fund
Children's Ministry Projects

0
2331.59

0.00
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AUDITORS REPORT
East Gate Alliance Church of
The Christian and Missionary Alliance

550 Codd's Road
Ottawa. ON KIK 2G8

January 28, 2019
The financial transactions of East Gate Alliance Church of the Christian and Missionary Alliance were
maintained by Elder and Treasurer Dave Steadman. Jason Taylor examined the record of financial
transactions and the financial statements, including the Balance Sheet, the Income Statement, and the
Statement Of Expenditures and Disbursements, all for the financial year ending December 31 , 2018.
The examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and functions Of the various
individuals involved in the financial affairs of the Church. In addition, tests of accounting records and
other supporting evidence were conducted as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the financial position of East Gate Alliance
Church on December 31, 2018 and the results of its operation for that year.
Respectfully submitted.

Dave Steadman (Treasurer)

Jason Taylor (Auditor)
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2019 Nominating Committee Report

The Nominating Committee nominates the following members to serve for the 2019 – Feb. 2021
term:

Dave Steadman, Treasurer, started in 2017, nominated for second term
Abdel Messih Boulos, nominated for a first term as an Elder
John Walsh, nominated for a first term as an Elder
Alazar Ghide, nominated for a first term as a Pastoral Care Elder

Agathe Houle, Pastoral Care Associate, started in 2015, nominated for a third term.
Arlene Steadman, nominated for a first term as a Pastoral Care Associate
Additional nominations must be made in writing, signed by two members in good standing, and
filed with the chairman of the Nominating Committee for posting before public services of the
Sunday prior to the Annual General Meeting. Nominees must be consenting members in good
standing.
(East Gate Bylaws)

The following servant leaders are in the middle of a two year term:
Colin Bernard, Pastoral Care Elder, started in 2016, 2nd term ends 2020.
George Haddad, Pastoral Care Elder, started in 2016, 2nd term ends 2020.
David Follini, Pastoral Care Elder, started in 2018, 1st term ends 2020.
Teresa Lafortune, Pastoral Care Associate, started in 2016, 2nd term ends 2020.
Debra Jackson, Pastoral Care Associate, started in 2018, 1st Term ends 2020.
Senait Teklehiwot, Family Ministry PCA, started in 2018, 1st Term ends 2020.

Respectfully submitted,
Marc Bercier
Chair, Nominating Committee
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